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Salem Scribbles  May 2016 
 

Salem United Methodist Church 

Minister: Rev. Jim Miller 317-429-9090   Cell 317-450-1461 

May 1st – Fletcher Place Culinary Collage 
‘Take a Bite Out of Poverty’ 1 – 4 p.m. at 
Biltwell Event Center in Indianapolis 
 

May 5th – Annual National Day of Prayer & 
Ascension Day {commemorates the day 
Jesus ascended into heaven (Acts 1:1-11)} 
 

May 5th – UMW 10 a.m. to prepare for 
Friday’s Mother’s Celebration Event 
 

May 6th – Mother’s Day Celebration Pitch-
In and Entertainment (Tickets $2 each)  
Fellowship Hall at 6:30 p.m. with enter-
tainment in Sanctuary at approximately 
7:45 p.m. All (men and youth) may attend 
the entertainment portion of the evening. 
 

May 8th – Mother’s Day Sunday 
 

May 9th – Cluster Mtg in Thorntown at  
New Beginnings Church 11:30 a.m. 
 

May 10th – Trustee Meeting 6:30 p.m. 
 

May 11th – Missions Meeting 6:30 p.m. 
 

May 15th – Pentecost {Christian festival / 
Holy Day celebrating the descent of the Holy 
Spirit on the disciples of Jesus after his 
Ascension, held on the last day of the Easter 
Season.  (Acts 2)} 
 

May 16th – Salem Board Mtg 7 p.m. 
 

May 21st – U. S. Armed Forces Day 
 

May 29th – Memorial Day at Salem 
 

May 30th – Traditional Memorial Day 
 

Remember those who fought and died for 
us and for our country: 

          “For love of country 
             they accepted death…” 
                            James A. Garfield, 1868 
                         20th President of U.S. 

Spring is finally here!  Baseball just started!  The Cubs are winning!! 
My memory jumped over 70 years as I recalled an experience 
I had as a child.  It was after school when we played one of 
many baseball games in the school parking lot. 
 
I remember one day somebody hit a hard fly ball to deep left field that 
bounced once and went over a wall and out of sight.  We all knew that it 
landed in the backyard of an elderly lady.  I can’t remember her name, but 
we all liked her and she liked us.  She was very proud of a large pear tree 
that always produced many juicy pears. 
 
The center and left fielder disappeared around the board fence to get the 
ball.  Following a lengthy time, we ventured around the fence to see what 
was keeping them so long.  There they were sitting under the tree each 
one eating a pear.  The elderly lady beckoned us to join them as she 
brought with her a large basket of those juicy pears̶̶ - enough for all of us!  
We all sat down, and she joined us.  That was the end of the baseball 
game that day.  I don’t remember who won and that didn’t really matter. 
 
We all have had these special moments when what we were doing was 
interrupted and something greater came along.  Life is a series of special  
  unexpected moments that in some way 
                                                          make us who we are.  I refer to these 
                                                          experiences as “sparks from eternity.”   
                                                          So, let’s keep our eyes open to those 
                                                          seemingly inconsequential moments that 
                                                          come our way.  These moments all are a 
                                                          gift from God.  He speaks to us in so many 
                                                          ways.  All good gifts come from God, and 
                                                          the wonderful gift of memory is one of 
                                                          His greatest. 
  

Jim 

Please see May sermon titles on Page 5. 
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         The following need prayers. 
Leonard Alexander Phyllis Bakeis Jessica & Joshua Barrows 

Joshua Barrows, Jr. Gene & Dodie Bear Mary Clayton 
Holly Cole Delaine Davis Jordan DiSanti 
Lana Funkhouser Mary Ann Florini Todd Hamilton 
Sharlene Grizzle Joe Hayden Charles & 
Chuck Hamerin Shannon Hamerin        Louise Hoagland  
Gracelyn Joy Hough Deborah Horn Tom Knutson (lives in 
Mark Hancock Dustin Hudson        France) & Wife Ruby  
David Jones Maxine Lamar Adeline Leslie 
Britney Maker Deanna & Roy King Jason McElwain 
Delaine Davis Vic & Dawn Lebel Margaret Mayflower 
Joy Meyer David Milliner Rev. Chester Mayflower 
Mary Jean Ottinger Arlene Nichols David Nichols 
Joe Hayden Myra Johnson who is…. (Overman’s Niece) 
Mildred (Mid) Noble Norma Patton Wayne Patton 
Jon Peterson’s son…. Rodney Peterson Mabel Ann Pavey 
Sue Richmond Cheryl Schooler Aaron  Shipley 
Charles Schooler Jane Shubat Infant Jensen Siebert 
Linda Stum Ann Stum Harry ‘Bing’ Stum 
Emily Staser Emma Lew Stantz Brenda Taylor 
Jane Taylor Danielle Tooley Chuck Vogt 
Baby Jackson  -  Mindy’s Grandson (Ruth Harmon’s Co-worker) 

Madeline Wallace Danean Thatcher Sherri (Kathy’s friend) 

Christopher Webb Bob Overman Deanne Thomas 

& Jaylen Webb  Carolyn Wooten 
Pray for the city of Brussels after their losses during airport attack. 
Pray for the Samantha Haynes Overman’s family with the passing of grandfather, Jim Kirby. 
Pray for the Glenn & Starkey families with the passing of  Joyce Starkey’s sister, Ollie. 
Pray for Andy Ricketts and the Ondersma family with the passing of his brother, Larry Ondersma. 

 
 

  2nd Lee Shelburne     3rd Suzanne Hough     3rd Kelly Yde 
  4th Rachel Hazewinkel    5th Brandon Davis     5th Micah Faulkner 
  7th Charlie Noble     8th Audrey Lamar   10th Christa & Caitlin Noble 
11th Rev. Jim Miller   11th Larry Randel   11th Jane Taylor 
12th Scott Hokanson   15th Rev. Phil Lewis   18th Megan Hokanson 
20th Jacy Hill    22nd Andy Mehlhop   23rd Joshua A. Barrows, Jr. 
24th Ashleigh Overman  25th Lilyanne Delucio   28th Steve Hipsky 
     31st Freddy Cruz 

25th Eugene & Dodie Bear 
28th Jim & Judy Washburn 
        Charles & Verlene Schooler 
        (Day of month unknown.) 

MAY Birthdays 

Pray for our troops, near and 
far; persecuted Christians 
everywhere; people in 
hospitals and nursing homes; 
and those who suffer from 
conflicts around the world 
including terrorism.  Pray for 
those with unspoken requests. 
Pray for our protectors and 
for victims of crimes. 

MAY Anniversaries 
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Synopsis of Rev. Miller’s Sermon     3/6/2016 
 

“Completing His Humanity” 
Psalm 8     John 19:28-30 

Every recorded word Jesus spoke while living here on earth had meaning. 
The Sermon on the Mount was the greatest sermon ever given. Those words 
clearly tell us how God wants us to live.  Jesus gave us the Beatitudes; spoke 
the Ten Commandments; gave us the words to use when we pray; and 
spoke in parables to clarify His message. 
 

God made us in His image and He also gave us a spirit.  We are more than a 
physical body.  I believe that our humanity is God’s most precious creation.  
The Old Testament tells us this many times.  David wrote in Psalm 8:3-8 the following.  “When I look 
up into the night skies and see the work of your fingers – the moon and the stars you have made – I 
cannot understand how you can bother with mere puny man: to pay any attention to him.  And yes; 
you have made him only a little lower than the angels and have placed a crown of glory and honor 
upon his head.  You have put him in charge of everything you made.” This is how God made us.  But 
our beauty fades when we sin, and sinning is part of our human life. After we sin, which separates us 
from God, it is the seeking forgiveness that restores us to our original goodness and beauty. 
 

Our humanity from a Christian perspective contains several characteristics: 
1. We have a body. It is ours the entire time on earth whether we like it or not. God expects us 

to use these bodies wisely. 
2. We learn lessons in a full time school called life. 
3. Growth is a process of trial and error. When we fail, God will always give us another chance. 
4. Lessons are repeated until learned. Some of God’s classes include: Remedial humility, 

remedial love, remedial compassion and remedial faith. 
5. Learning lessons does not end. You will never know it all.  
6. You should continually try to better yourself. The best way to make you better is for you to 

help others. 
7. Other human beings are merely mirrors of you. 
8. After praying and reading the scriptures, seek advice from those who are people of faith. 
9. These rules are for all people; not just you. 
10.  What you make of your life is up to you. God gives us all the tools we need to lead a 

fulfilling Christian life. 
Dear Father; Your love for us was so great that 
You came to us as a human being you named Jesus. 
Thank you for that and that through Jesus we are 
able to have our sins forgiven. 

 

“Give thanks in all circumstances; for this 
is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.” 
    1st Thessalonians 5:18 
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FEATURED FAMILY of the MONTH 

 

Chris Isaacs & Lisa Shipley Family 
Chris and Lisa met each other through mutual friends at work.  They currently 
reside in the house in which Chris was born and raised in Zionsville.  Chris and 
his family started attending Salem United Methodist Church back in 1978.   
Chris became a member of the church in 1986!  Lisa joined the church in 
March 2016!  Chris attended Vincennes/Purdue University in their aviation 
program, and then went onto Indiana Wesleyan University to finish his 
Bachelor’s degree in Business Management.  Chris worked for 17 years at LORD 
Corporation as the Quality Manager and currently works for Brenntag Mid-South as the Safety, Regulatory & 
Quality Manager.  Lisa attended Hutchinson Community College on a basketball scholarship and graduated in 
2003 and then went on to Ball State University and graduated in 2005 in nursing.  Lisa worked at Specialty 
Coating Systems for five years working as a Supervisor in a medical clean room.  She currently works at 
Dermatology Center of Indiana (Community Health Network). 

 

We have two children, Courtney (19 years) & Jason (12years).  Courtney is a freshman at IUPUI studying 
business.  Jason is currently attending Z-West Middle school and is in the seventh grade.  We also have two dogs, 
Sadie (2years) & Roxy (4years), and they love to run with the golf cart and four wheelers! 

 

Chris and Lisa had been looking for a church to join, and last fall Andy & Kathy Mehlhop mentioned that there 
was going to be a campout at the church on the hill behind Salem Cemetery.  Chris happened to be home that day 
and went along with Andy, and you all know the rest from there! 

 

All four (Chris, Lisa, Courtney & Jason) of us enjoy going to the white beaches of sunny Florida a couple times a 
year along with attending Indy Car racing events throughout the season.  We enjoy being in the outdoors zip 
lining and love campfires at night.  We will spend several summer evenings hanging out at the Indians baseball 
field or the Indy Eleven soccer field.  On nice sunny days, Chris and Lisa enjoy playing a round of golf, riding bikes 
and walking/hiking in Eagle Creek Park with the dogs. 
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INFORMATION & ACTIVITIES 

TransforMission is a mission camp designed to help 
high school and middle school youth experience 
what it means to live out the Great Commission 
(not just one week in the summer, but every day). 
Engaging morning and evening worship and small 
group sessions, super-fun group activities, 
relationship building with other UMC youth groups, 
and serving with some of the best mission agencies 
in Indianapolis, make this a powerful week for all 
involved!  Visit the website for more details and 
consult with Paula Overman {317-445-9597} if you 
have an interest in attending this event. 

Sermon topics for May are: 
 May 1    "Freedom" 
 May 8   Mother’s Day  "...and Jesus Was Impressed" 
 May 15    "It Doesn't Have to be That Way" 
 May 22    "On Handling Success" 
 May 29   Memorial Sunday      "Remember" 
 

GARDENERS & ART LOVERS 
Plan to see Candy Ottinger Buckmaster’s beautiful 
garden and arts barn on Saturday, June 18th from 
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.  She lives near Royal Run.  For 
more information, visit with Annie Ottinger. 

 

RUNNERS 
Justin Langford's Memorial Run 4 Hope is a 4 Mile 
Run/Walk; 1 Mile Walk; ¼ Mile Kid Dash.  The 
objective of this event is to personally inspire Hope 
to people through personal relationships, personal 
giving, fitness, and fun!  Dimensions of Hope 
include: Health, wellness, and physical needs; Organ 
donation; Peace through relational and spiritual 
strength; and  Education and opportunity.  All 
proceeds will be donated to the Justin David 
Langford Memorial Fund and Vanderbilt Scholarship 
Fund that ensures a perpetual scholarship to 
encourage students to serve society and improve 
lives through the pursuit of careers in a STEM 
related discipline.  Justin was a 2009 graduate of 
ZCHS-died 5/17/2014 in tragic accident.  May 14, 
2016 at 9 a.m. New Hope Christian Church. 
Register at www.justinsrun4hope.com. 

BIKERS 
In memory of Candy Buckmaster’s son, the 2016 
ride is on Saturday, July 9th at Zionsville’s 
American Legion Post 79.  Registration is at 8:30 
a.m. – Lunch Served at 12:30 p.m.  For more 
information visit www.andysride.com or discuss 
with Annie Ottinger. 

WELCOME 
On March 27, 2016 Salem Church welcomed new 
members (plus one baptism.)  Rev. Miller 
conducted the Receiving of New Members Service 
while Board Chair Ben Pauley presented each with 
their membership certificates.  Welcome to:  Paul 
& Kristy Pavalata, Lisa Shipley and Gail Klotz. 
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MANY THANKS TO… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Our generous April Fellowship providers – Chalmer & Virginia Crose; 
Scott, Natalie Kruger & family and Chris Isaacs & Lisa Shipley. 

 April Nursery volunteers – Reece Butler, Susan Ottinger & Virginia Crose. 
 April Enlightening Acolytes – Sydney, Brandon, Haven, Ruth, Rebecca, 

Quinn, Alina and Nick. 
 Charlie Noble & Tina Hand for organizing the Salem Outing at the Pacer’s Game.  Seventy-five 

people attended of which 25 were from the Methodist Children’s Home as well as guests.  Forty-
three members/friends of our congregation cheered on the Pacers! 

 Kathy Mehlhop, Natalie Kruger and Martha Randel (directory committee) along with hostesses 
Gail Klotz and Judy Washburn for successful photo shoots on April 15th and 16th.  The work 
continues with designing and creating the pictorial booklet with Universal Directories. Thanks also 
goes out to Andy & Kathy Mehlhop for preparing the space for the photo shoot, and to Marshall 
& Starr Starkey for putting all tables/chairs back in place for Sunday. 

 Bob Overman for removing the bushes by the front directory as well as Larry Randel and Marie 
Urick for work completed around Salem’s mailbox. 

 Tina Hand for the beautiful pansies she planted by the directory in time for Easter, done in 
memory of her father, Burl Ottinger. 

 David Nolan for his first-rate direction and leadership of Salem Choir the past two years while he 
was working on his Masters at Butler University (M.M. Candidate Choral Conducting.)  David has 
already earned a B.S. in Music and Psychology from Ursinus College.  Upon his May 7th graduation 
from Butler, David will head home to Pennsylvania and begin his search for a permanent position 
teaching music. Best wishes and God’s blessings to you always, David. 

INFORMATION & ACTIVITIES continued 

     FELLOWSHIP NURSERY         GREETER      ACOLYTES 
Hipsky’s & Gail Klotz  May  1 Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed 5/1 Volunteers Needed  
Ottinger Family  May   8  Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed 5/8 Volunteers Needed 

Volunteer Needed  May 15 Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed 5/15 Volunteers Needed 

Volunteer Needed   May 22 Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed 5/22 Volunteers Needed 

Volunteer Needed   May 29 Volunteer Needed Volunteer Needed 5/29 Volunteers Needed 
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The distribution of loose change by 
quarter for 2016 will be:   1st Quarter: 
Fletcher Place;   2nd Quarter: Love, 
INC; 3rd   Quarter: Indiana United 
Methodist Children’s Home in 
Lebanon;    4th Quarter:  Caring 
Center in Lebanon.  1st Quarter loose 
change of $126.79 has been sent to 
Fletcher Place. 

MAY 2016 

UMW Mother’s Celebration Banquet is 
Friday, May 6th at 6:30 p.m. followed by 
entertainment (everyone is invited to the 

entertainment in the sanctuary at approximately 

7:30 p.m.)  Buy your $2 ticket(s) today! 

Love INC is in need of men’s pants 48” waist 
30” length.  If you have some to donate, 
please take to 817 W. Pearl St, Lebanon.  
Cash donations are also accepted 
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THE STORY in PICTURES 
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Salem United Methodist Church  
6701 South 775 East (South on Kissel Road/800E) 

Zionsville, IN  46077         317-873-4015  
www.FriendlyCountryChurch.org 

Large enough to serve.  Small enough to care. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

New Members with Board Chair 

WELCOME 
to our new 

Salem Church Members 
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